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INTRODUCTION
The computerized farm information system described in this publication
was developed by South Dakota State University Farm Management research
workers. The system is designed to provide detailed data on cash flow
patterns, enterprise costs, net worth, net income, family living, depre
ciation schedules and business operating ratios. The program is written
in FORTRAN and is operational on the IBM System/360-^lodel 30 with 64K storage
capacity.
Large capital investments and greater dependence upon borrowed capital
to finance highly technical farming operations requires farm operators to
have sharper analytical tools than ever before. Modem computers are helping
to provide these tools. However, efficient use of the computer requires
training and understanding on the part of those persons supplying input
data. The program described in this publication is being used at South Dakota
State University to provide training to farm management students in EDP
procedures. In addition, it is serving as a valuable research tool for the
gathering of detailed data from selected panels of farmers.
All programs are catalogued on disks and are available to the data
processor upon the proper call instructions to the computer. This procedure
eliminates program compile time and provides an efficient means for processing
any number of sets of farm data.
FAR!>I OPERATOR RECORD KEEPING PROCEDURE
Entries should be made in the following forms at least once each month.
Accuracy will be increased if entries are made on a weekly or even daily
basis. Use cancelled checks and receipts as a basis for making the
entries of income and expense items.
Form No.
Cash Income £( Expense Record A
Crop Production Record 15
Record of Home Grown Feed Fed 16
Pasture & Livestock Production 17
Make., and keep, a carbon copy for your own records. Send the original
forms to the processing center whenever a form is filled or completed.
All forms sent to the processing center must be identified v/ith a farm
number.
Essential information on the forms sent to the processing center includes
the date (Year, Month, Day), the amount and the code numbers. However,
the forms should be filled out completely with all information such as
the weight, number sold, description, etc.
Money borrowed should be entered on the cash income and expense record.
This is important for an accurate cash flow report at the end of the
year. The description should include lender's name, length of loan
and interest rate. Loan payments should be recorded with two entries —
one for the principal and one for the interest. If the loan payment
involves additional items, such as insurance, they also should be entered
separately.
Proper enterprise coding will sometimes require that an income or expense
item be broken down into more than one entry. For example, a feed bill
paid at the elevator may contain feed purchased for both hogs and cattle.
This will require a separate entry for hog feed purchased and a separate
entry for cattle feed purchased. An itemized bill may be requested from
the elevator to aid you in making the proper enterprise charges.
It may be difficult to determine how some entries should be broken down.
For example how much of the fuel bill should be charged against crop
production and how much against livestock for manure hauling, etc.? Use
your own best judgment on these items. Taxes, new machinery purchases
and other items of this type may also be difficult to distribute among
enterprises. If you are unable to assign an enterprise number you may
enter a zero in the enterprise column and it will be reported as an un
distributed expense.
Special procedures.
(a) Record only the farm share of auto expense, telephone and electricity
(b) If you declare CCC loans as income at the time the loan is received,
you should not include any grain under CCC loan in your closing in
ventory. An entry is made in Form A as a crop sale at the time the
loan is received.
However, if you treat it strictly as a loan and declare it as income
when the grain is delivered you should include grain under CCC loan
in your closing inventory. The amount of the CCC loan is entered in
Form A as money borrowed at the time the loan is received. It is
recorded as a crop sale in Form A when the grain is delivered.
Delivery of the grain results in an inventory decrease.
Code numbers are presented on page A. Each entry is coded with cither an
income or expense code number plus an enterprise code number. Note that
there is a range of code numbers between each income or expense category.
For example, labor hired includes numbers from 010 through 019. All
code numbers within this range will be totaled under the labor hired
category. However, you may use numbers of your o\m choosing within this
range to identify separate categories of labor expense. Each different
code number will be listed in a separate category in the itemized listing
report for easy reference.
Enterprise code numbers may be employed in the same manner as described
for the labor expense items. For example, the beef cow enterprise includes
numbers from 600 to 699. Form 19, page 12, identifies how enterprises
may be broken down into greater detail through the use of additional code
numbers. For example, cattle feeders may establish numbers of their own
choosing to identify different lots of cattle within the cattle feeding
category. There are 13 basic categories and the computer program totals
items within these categories as shoT-m in the enterprise report on page 45.
The undistributed category may serve as a separate enterprise if desired.
CODS NUI'IDER GUIDE
Ei'penso Categories
Labor hired
Crop costs
Seeds & Plants
Crop insurance
Irrigation water
Fertilizer
Weed spray
Fes ticides
Gas, fuel & Oil
Machine work hired
Machine repairs
Freight 6c trucking
Auto expense (farm share)
Telephone 6c electricity (farm share)
Farm supplies
Livestock expense
Other farm expense
Improvement repairs
Insurance premiums
Taxes
Interest paid
Rent
Feed purchased
Livestock 6: poultry purchased
Capital items purchased
Machinery
Auto (farm share)
Buildings 6c improvements
Livestock to be depreciated*
Land purchased
Loan principle paym.ents
Cash withdrawals
Beginning Invent. (Cap. Items)
Machinery
Equipment
Auto
Breeding Stock
Bldgs. 6c Improvements
Land Value
Beginning Invent. (Feed 6c Livestock)
Feed grain & seeds
Hogs
Cattle
Poultry
Sheep
Horses & other
Income Categories "
Eggs sold
Dairy products sold
Raised breeding stock sold
Raised m.arket livestock sold
Purchased breeding stock sold
Purchased market livestock sold
Crops sold
Honey, syrup &: sugar
Other produce sold
Machine work for others
Breeding fees collected
Wood 6c lumber sold
Other forest products
Dividends and refunds
Government payments
Other farm income
Capital item.s sold
Machinery sold
Auto sold (farm share).
Buildings 6c improvemients
Livestock being depreciated
Land sold
Insurance on casualty losses
Loans received
Contributions
Non-farm income
Ending Inventory (Cap. Item.s)
Machinery
Equipment
Auto
Breeding Stock
Bldgs. 6: Improvements
Land Value
Ending Inventory (Feed 6c Livestock
Feed grain 6c seeds
Hogs
Cattle
Poultry
Sheep
Horses 6c other
Enterprise Categories
Undis tr i.buted
Grain crops (dry land)
Irrigated grain crops
Forage crops (dry land)
Irrigated forage crops
Poultry
Dairy
Hogs
Beef cows
Cattle feeding
Sheep
Horses
Other
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Crop and Varirty
TOTAL TILLABLE LAND j
I'crm. ni c.r;'''!!
wild hny
Timber
W'.nvtc
F.irmvic.ui
llo.ids i
TOTAL FARM LAND
Cod
i.e
INc (
From
row 10, col. 6
row 19, coi . b
row 2oy CO
row 2d, col. b
\'.i!iic of RomikI C.riips
Tot.il V.iluc iif fifd raised
• v7uv^vviN ruLU i-rru l(J LIVtblUCK
(Use one sectiun (or cath iliffcrciit liutnc urown ford)
Farm Number
KIND or IT.r.D
Qii.jniity ill l)U., cwt, or ttms
K.'.iscd Sold .
Sui>]dy
KTND OF ri:i.D
KIND OF FMF.D
Qii.int;ly in bi;., cwt, or tons
Uniscd I Sold.
Qviantity In bu., cwt, or Ions
F.ndins
Supply
l-cctl led
col. 1:2
less
e..l. -1
J'ricc
Total \'pluc
I'ced fed
col. 1 : 2
le\s
eol. " -1
J'licc
Total Value
F'eeil fed
cid. 1 f 2
less
eol. 3-' 1
Ik'ef Dairy
Cattle . Cattle .
r.cef
Cattle
JXiiry
Cattle
Quantity of feed fed to e.icli citlrrptisc
Feeder
Cattle . • Sbccp
Quantityof feed fed to each cnterpiisc
Quantity of feed fed to c.Kh cut'. i nris
Feeder
Cattle .
ram Nur.ibcr
NU//iGER OF ANIMAL UK'ITS AND NUMBER OF DAYS ON PASTURE
NATIVE PASTURE li TA>]E PASTURE I AFTERMATHII GRAZIMG
M.ar.
Api il
May
June
July
Aujr.
Sept.
Oct.
Nov.
Dec.
TOTAL
BEEF
CA'n'LE
Cows Calves
Calves born
per cow
Calves weaned
per cow
Calves
wcanrd
Description
LIVESTOCK PRODUCTION RECORDS
Sows
Drid
HOGS
I'ij^s born
per sow
Pigs weaned per
litter
Weaned
Lambs born
per ewe
Lambs weaned
per ewe
BEEF
Days A.U. Djy:
No.
I.nml)s
NVcaiicd
No.
Females
Born per animal
bred
Weaned per animal
bred
UVnSTOCK DEATHS Knlcr deaths after weaning plus animals butchered
D.itc I Weight jl I ^ IVNcriptiiui jN(».
rarm Kuuiber
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
Assr/j's
Cash on hand
Accounts recGivnhlc ,.
Bonds
Cash vaiue of lifo ins
Other cash lioldinj^s . . .
Value of land ov.-'ncd , .
l.lAniIJTIl.S
Notes payable
Accounts payable
Chattel mortgages due
Taxes due
Rent due , .
Loans on life in.s» ...
Other sliort term debts
Farm mortgage
0tiler i on^ term deh^ s
Jli j;iniuii;>
of Yrnr ..
_ hjlLii.
JjlPl:':'
"I ])0A-'~'
" D05----t
BOG-'.-f
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'l R1 O--'.- "
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jCode
Ih20v.-
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FORM 18
NAME FORM 19
INVENTORIES OF LIVESTOCK, GRAIN AND FEED
(Do not enter items kept In depreciation schedule)
Beginning inventories use expense code numbers; Ending inventories use income codes.
Farm
Number
1-5
Description
6-48
Beef Herd
Covjs
Bull s
Heifers, 2-3 vrs.
Heifers, 1-2 vrs.
Calves, under 1 vr.
Feeder cattle
Steers, over 2 vrs.
Steers, 1-2 vrs.
Steer calves
Heifers, 1-2 vrs.
Hogs
Sov;s, over 1 vr.
So
Boars
S15 r.
Summer pLvs, Jun-Jul
Ev;es, other
Lambs
Rams
Dairv Herd
Cows
Bulls
Heifers, 2-3 vrs.
Heifers, 1-2 vrs.
Calves, under 1 vr
Horses
Chickens
TOTAL LIVESTOCK
Corn
Oats
Wheat
Sov1)eans
Barlev
Flax
Seeds
Ha
S il a7ie
Proteins 6c min(>rals
TOTAL GRAIN 6c FVMD
51-5
Code Numbers
Value Expense Income
62-71 72-74 I 75-77
4 0 1
'•r 0 5
9 0 1
10 1
10 5
1 1 0
12 0
0
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Name
Farm No.
RECORD CLOSING INFORMATION
INVENTORY ADJUSTMENTS
1. Value of home grown grain used for seed
2. Value of feed lost or destroyed
3. Remaining value (in deprec. schedule)
of capital items sold
4. Remaining value (in deprec. schedule)
of capital items lost
LABOR
5. Months of labor hired
6. Months of family labor used
7. Months of operator labor
8. Value of family labor
9. Value of operator labor
HOME USED PRODUCE
No.
Hogs butchered
Beef butchered
Sheep butchered
Poultry butchered
Eggs used (doz.)
Milk used (gal.)
Total Value
Price Value
LANDLORD'S INCOME AND EXPENSES
Fertilizer and crop chemicals
Seeds
Insurance
Taxes
Repair on Improvements
Depreciation on improvements
Cash rent received
ENTEPxPRISE TRANSFERS
Calves weaned and placed in feedlot.
Enter value at time of transfer.
Lambs weaned and placed in feedlot.
Enter value at time of transfer.
NEW CAPITAL ITEMS PURCHASED
(See Expense listing codes 190-195)
Item Purchased Item Traded New Cash
FORM 21
Method
PROJECT SUPERVISOR AND FIELD REPRESENTATIVE
Description of Programs
Depreciation
Th.is program computes depreciation for the month of purchase on new
items. Items traded or sold have no depreciation taken for month of trade or
sale. The number of months for which depreciation is taken is equal to 13
minus the month of purchase. A new item that is purchased in the 12th month
will have one month depreciation taken. If no depreciation for the 12th month
is desired, it may be identified as having been purchased in the 13th month.
When an item is traded or sold the card for that item is removed from the
deck end altered by entering the year and month of disposal in cols. 17 to 20.
Also enter a digit in col. 16 to indicate a trade — "1" = tradej "2" = sold
and "3" = lost or destroyed. Duplicate all other columns of the card. In
years succeeding the year of trade or sale remove the card from the deck
permanently.
Cards punched by this program may be used as input data to obtain a
depreciation schedule for the year designated in the first card of the data
However, only cards punched in the preceding report year may be used
in preparing the current years report.
The first card of the data deck must have the year for which depreciation
is computed punched in cols. 9 and 10, i.e., the last two digits of the year
1970 would be punched in cols. 9 and 10 to obtain a depreciation report for
the year 1970.
A punch control card is inserted as the second card of the data deck. If
the punch output is wanted this card is a blank card. If the punch output
is not wanted, a positive number is entered in cols. 9 and 10.
(15)1 .
A blank card must be placed betvjeen sets of farm data cards. Immediately
following the blank card is a name card with the farmer's name beginning in
col. 1. Any other data desired may be punched following the name without
regard to column format. Any information punched will be duplicated in the
printout.
The punch output should be on pink cards.
The last card of the data deck must have a negative number punched in cols
Computations made in the report are based upon the following relationships:
total value at the beginning of the year plus new cash paid, less depreciation
for the year, less remaining value in depreciation schedule of any items sold
or lost equals total value at the end of the year. No depreciation is taken
beyond salvage value.
The program offers five options as to method of computing depreciation.
Code numbers identifying the method are entered in col. 49 according to
instructions as given on form 20. The five options include (1) straight line,
(2) double declining balance, (3) sum-of-the-digits, (4) straight line with
10% salvage rule applied, and (5) straight line at 1 and 1/2 times the straight
line rate.
Other Programs
The cash flow, itemized listing, and enterprise reports are explained by
the example computer printouts included in this manual.
The Field Acent
The field representative is responsible for assisting the farmer in supplying
the needed information. The farmer may be asked to enter all information on the
entry forms or the farmer may send his receipts to a recording secretary who will
make entry on the keypunching forms. The method employed depends upon the
amount of service to be extended to the farmer.
A complete listing of the forms employed in this computer program is as
follows;
Form no.
A
15
16
Cash Receipts and Expense
Crop Production Record
Record of Home Grown Feed Fed
Pasture Use and Livestock Production 17
Listing of /issets and Liabilities 18
Inventories of Feed and Livestock 19
Depreciation Schedule 20
Record Closing Information 21
Punch Form for Other Information 22
The farmer may be responsible for completing forms A, 15, 16 and 17 each
month. These are the forms containing information that should be entered during
the year. At the end of each year the field representative may assist the farmer
in completing forms 18, 19, 20 and 21. Form 22 is used only by the field repre
sentative or the processing secretary to consolidate data on several forms for
greater ease of keypunching. Each of the forms, as included in this manual,
identify the source and type of information needed.
Some additional explanation may be necessary regarding form 22. A copy of
the form is presented on page 18. The current computer program employs only
the first 6 lines of this form. The additional lines are available for future
additions to the program. The "D" code numbers are found on form 18. The "F''
numbers are obtained from form 15. The code numbers G, H, B and R are found on
form 21. Only the first 6 lines of form 22 are needed.
A complete set of information for data processing is obtained by keypunching
the information obtained on forms A, 19, 20 and 22. Keypunching format is
identified on each of these forms.
The field representative may be interested in obtaining basic information and
completing essential tasks during his first contact with the farmer. Pages 19
and 20 contain example forms that may be useful in completing this objective.
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CHECKLIST FOR INITIAL FARH VISIT
Farm information form completed.
Farm number assif;ned (written in farmer's record book).
Explain record keeping procedure.
Record book delivered (set of entry forms).
Packet of supplies (extra forms, carbon paper, etc.).
Special account numbers (copy to both parties)
VJithin each code number category (such as labor hired), there is room
for the farm operator to designate special numbers of his own choosing.
For example, labor hired includes code number 010-019. The farmer
may wish to use a separate number for each hired worker and also a
separate number for income tax or social security tax withheld. Like
wise, individual pens of cattle feedlots may be designated by a
separate code number within the category of cattle feeding.
Complete form 18 (net worth statement),
Complete form 19 (feed and livestock inventory).
Depreciation schedule obtained.
INITIAL FAR^t INFORMATION
Address
Farm Number
Oi-nied
Total farm acres
Cropland acres
Form of Organization
Sole proprietor
Partnership
Corporation
Livestock program?
Special farm features;
zip code
Telephone
Rented
Do you treat CCC payments as income when the loan (or money) is received or
when loan is repaid (grain delivered)?
Income when loan is made
Income when grain delivered
DATA PROCESSING PROCEDURE
Receiving Farm Data
A separate file folder should be established for each cooperating farmer
or rancher. Each cooperator is given a farm code number. The code numbers
are 5 digit numbers with the first two digits identifying the county and the
following three digits identifying the farm within a county. Page 22 contains
the county code numbers used for identifying all counties in South Dakota.
Farm cooperators enter all data on the cash income and expense form.
When a report form is received from the farmer the secretary should check it
for completeness and legibility. Mark all corrections with a blue lead pencil.
These corrections may include missing code numbers, illegible code numbers,
missing farm number or identification, missing date, etc. The form is then
placed in a file folder marked "Forms to be Punched."
A journal is maintained for each cooperator. When a form is received an
entry is made in the journal noting the date of receipt and the form number
(identification of form by number) as well as quantity of each form received
(number of pages).
The secretary will keypunch the data and print out the cards after punching.
The keypunching is checked against the original form for accuracy. When the
secretary is satisfied as to the accuracy of keypunching, the form received
from the cooperator is marked "punched and checked", in red ink. The form is
then placed in the individual file folder for the cooperator.
SOUTH DAK OTA
County Numbers for FARMPANEL Records Identification
No. Name No. Name
01 Aurora 34 Hyde
02 Beadle 35 Jackson
03 Bennett 36 Jerauld
04 Bon Homme 37 Jones
05 Brookings 38 Kingsbury
06 BroT-m 39 Lake
07 Brule 40 Lavjrence
08 Buffalo 41 Lincoln
09 Butte 42 Lyman
10 Campbell 43 Marshal
11 Charles Mix 44 McCook
12 Clark 45 McPherson
13 Clay 46 Meade
14 Codington 47 liellette
15 Corson 48 Miner
16 Custer 49 Minnehaha
17 Davison 50 Moody
18 Day 51 Pennington
19 Deuel 52 Perkins
20 Dewey 53 Potter
21 Douglas 54 Roberts
22 Edmunds 55 Sanborn
23 Fall River 56 Shannon
24 Faulk 57 Spink
25 Grant 58 Stanley
26 Gregory 59 Sully
27 Haakon 60 Todd
28 Hamlin 61 Tripp
29 Hand 62 Turner
30 Hanson 63 Union
31 Harding 64 Ualv7orth
32 Hughes 65 Washabaugh
33 Hutchinson 66 Yankton
67 Ziebach
(22)
Data cards are maintained in a card file and categorized by farm
number within the file.
vavpunchinj
All keypunching is done directly from the forms as received from the
farmer. The keypunching format is identified on each of these forms.
The amount does not have a decimal point punched. It is read by the
computer as being located two digits from the right.
Different card colors are used for punching the several categories of
information. The card colors facilitate card handling when processing data
on the computer. Data are punched on different color cards as follows:
Cash Receipts and Expenses
Feed and Livestock Inventories
Capital Items Inventory (Deprec. schedule)
Other information
Name Cards
Form Nunfcer Card Color
A White
19 Blue
20 Pink
22 Yellow
Green
Preparation of Data Cards for Processing
A. ITEMIZED LISTING REPORT (Including a listing of family living expenses)
1. All cash receipts and expenses (white cards) are used in preparing
this report. The data cards for each farm must be separated. If
cards are not already separated into individual farm groups they may
be separated by sorting on cols. 5, 4, 3, 2, and 1 respectively.
2. All cards within each farm must be placed in numerical order according
to expense and income code numbers. This is done by sorting on cols.
77, 76, 75, 74, 73, and 72 respectively. Check for cards in wrong
farm by making a last sort on col. 5.
3. Name cards are punched for each farmer. Punch the farm no. in
cols. 1-5 followed by the farmer's name.
4. A "last card" for the data deck is punched with a negative number in
cols. 1-5. The minus sign is punched in col. 1 followed by any digit
other than 0.
The data deck is then prepared for the computer by placing all
cards in the following order;
NMm CARD
DATA CARDS
BLAIJK CARD
NAllE CARD
DATA CARDS
BLiMIK CARD
Ni\llE CARD
DATA CARDS
NEC. NUllBER C/iRD
Farm no. 1
Farm no. 2
Last farm
The above cards make up the data deck and are ready to be given
to the comnuter programmer who will prepare additional instructional
cards for processing by the computer operator.
BI-MONTHLY CASH FLOVI REPORT
1. All cash receipts and expenses (white cards) are used in preparing
this report. The data cards for each farm must be separated. If
cards are not already separated into individual farm groups they may
be separated by sorting on cols. 5, 4, 3, 2, and 1 respectively.
2. The order of cards within each farm set of cards makes no difference.
3. Punch a negative number card with number punched in cols. 1-5.
4. NAME CARDS are punched for each farmer. Punch the farm no. in
cols. 1-5 followed by the farmer's name. Following the NAJtE, punch
REPORT YEAR 19—, with the correct date punched. It may be punched
in any cols, following the NAI!E of the farmer. Data on this card will
be reproduced in the same form as it is punched.
5. Prepare the ANAFAC control card. This will be the first card in the
data deck. If only the cash flow report is wanted, the control card
must be blank. If the cash flow report plus the financial statements
and operating ratios are wanted, a "1'' should be punched in col. 1
of the card.
6. Cards for the data deck are placed in the follot^ing order:
ANx\FAC CONTROL Cz\RD
NAME CARD
DATA CARDS
BLANK Cx\RD
NAIC CARD
DATA Cx\RDS
NEC. I-IUIIBER G\RD
Farm no. 1
Last farm
The above sequence of "farm sets" is repeated for as many
farms as necessary. The negative number card is used only as
the last card of the last farm. A blank card separates the last
data card of one farm from the name card for the following farm.
DEPRECIATION REPORT
1. Pink cards are used for this report. Use cards from the previous
report year to prepare the current report, i.e., 1969 report year
cards would be used in preparing the 1970 report. Cards for the
initial depreciation report need data input as described on form 20.
2. Sort the cards that were punched by the computer as a result of the
previous years records.
The computer punches two sets of cards—one set
containing value at the beginning of the year and
one set containing value at the end of the year.
Sorting may be done by sorting on column 72. Use
only cards falling into bins other than the "reject"
bin for preparing the data deck. Keep the reject
cards for future use. The reject cards contain end-
of-the-year values and they have no expense code
number punched in col. 72.
3. Before preparing the data deck it is necessary to update the entries
in the depreciation schedule as follows:
(a) All new items purchased during the current report year must be
entered on form 20 and a card punched. These new cards are
added to the data deck.
Items traded, sold or lost during the year must have the card
removed from the data deck and altered by entering a "1" in
col. 16 to indicate it has been traded. Enter a "2" if the item
is sold and a "3" if it is a casualty loss. Enter the year and
month of disposal in cols. 17 to 20. All other items of
information on the old card are duplicated.
(c) Remove data cards from the deck permanently for those items
that were traded or sold in years previous to the current report
year.
4. Punch a NAl-IE CAPJ) for each farmer. Punch the farm number in cols.
1-5 followed by the farmer's name. Data on this card xo'ill be re
produced in the same form as it is punched.
5. Punch a REPORT YEAR CARD with the report year punched in cols. 9
and 10. This is the year for which it is desired to have depreciation
computed.
6. Prepare a PUNCH CONTROL CARD, If the punch output is wanted this
card is completely blank. If punch output is not wanted enter the
number 44 in cols. 9 and 10.
7. Punch a card with a negative number entered in cols. 1-5.
8. Prepare data deck by placing cards in the following order:
PvEPORT YEAR CAPJ)
PUNCH CONTROL CARD
NAllE CAPJ)
DATA CARDS
BLANK CARD
NAME CARD
DATA CARDS
BLANK CARD
NAI4E CAPJ)
DATA CARDS
NEC. NUllBER CARD
Farm no. 1
Farm no. 2
Last farm
The data deck is now ready to be given to the programmer to prepare
for processing by the computer. The data deck must be accompanied
by blank pink cards to be used for the punch output when processed
on the computer. A quantity of cards double those of the input data
deck are needed if the punch output is called by the punch control card
9. After processing, save the cards from the punch output. The punch
output will be used in preparing other reports for the current year and
also in preparing next year's depreciation report.
BUSINESS ANALYSIS REPORT (Including financial statements and operating
ratios)
This report is always prepared as the ANAFAC subroutine of the cash flow
report. It uses data from the cash flow report to make computations.
To obtain the business analysis report a "1" is punched in the first
column of the ANAFAC control card as described in the cash tlow report.
1. White cards are prepared as described in the cash flow report.
2. Prepare a name card for each farmer. The card consists of the farm
number (beginning in col. 1) follovjed by the farmer's name and
REPORT YEAR 19—. The current year for which the report is be5-ng
prepared should be entered. The column location of the name and
report year is not important. Data on this card will be reproduced
in the same form as it is punched.
3. Prepare a negative number card for each farm. The negative number
is entered in cols. 72-74.
4. Pink cards from the punch output of the Depreciation Report are used
here. Both beginning inventory and ending inventory cards of the
punch output are used. Card order v;ithin the set of pink cards is
not im.portant.
5. Blue cards for both beginning and ending feed and livestock inventories
are used. The ending inventory for one year is also the beginning in
ventory for the following year. End-of-year inventory cards are altered
to become beginning inventory cards merely by shifting the code number
from the income code position to the expense code position. Code
numbers r2m.ain the same.
6. Cards for the data deck are placed in the following order;
ANAFAC CONTROL CARD
NAME CARD
;7HITE CARDS
BLMK CAPd)
PINK CARDS (both beginning and ending inventories)
BLUE CARDS (both beginning and ending inventories)
NEGATIVE NO. CARD (cols. 72-74)
YELLOW CAPdDS
Repeat the above sequence for as many farms as necessary. NAME
CARD for the second farm will fellow the last yellov/ card.
ENTERPRISE ANALYSIS REPORT
1. All cash receipts and expenses (white cards) are used in preparing
this report. The data cards for each farm must be separated. If
they are not already separated into individual farm groups, they
may be separated by sorting on cols. 5, 4, 3, 2, and 1 respectively.
Note that cols. 1 and 2 are for separation into the respective counties.
2. The order of cards v/ithin each farm set of cards makes no difference.
Punch a negative number card with number punched in cols. 1-5.
NAME CARDS are punched for each farmer. Punch the farm number
in cols. 1-5 follov7ed by the farmer's name. Following the name,
punch REPORT YEAR 19—, with the current date punched. It may be
punched in any of the columns following the name of the farm.er. Data
on this card will be reproduced in the came form ac it is punched.
Cards for the data deck are placed in the following order:
NAME CARD
DATA CARDS
BLANK CARD
NAME CARD
DATA CARDS
NEC. NUIiBER CARD
Farm no, 1
Last farm
The above sequence of cards is repeated for as many farms as
necessary. A blank card separates the last data card of one farm
from the name card of the following farm.
Processing Cards on the Computer
Card order for the farm data decks is given in the preceding instructions
An example of the complete card order for processing is given on page 29. All
programs employed at South Dakota State University are catalogued on disk
for use on the IBM model 30 computer. Each program is executed by calling
the appropriate program name. Names for several programs currently in
operation are as follows;
Itemized listing LIST7107
Cash flow CASH7107
Depreciation DEPR7107
Enterprise report ENTP7107
The business analysis report, which includes financial statements and
operating ratios, is always prepared as a subroutine of the CASH FLOW report.
The subroutine name is ANAFAC. The first card of the data deck for the CASH
FLOW report serves as a control card for employing the ANAFAC subroutine. If
the card is blank, ANAFAC is not called. A "1" entered in the first coluim of
the control card will call the AI^AFAC subroutine.
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INPUT DATA FORMAT
The FARMPANEL records program employs the following computer programs.
1. Itemized listing of all entries by income and expense categories (including
family living).
2. Bi-monthly cash flow statement.
3. Depreciation report.
4. Business analysis report.
5. Enterprise cash flow report.
All forms for input data (except inventories and depreciation) use the following
format.
Column
Position
1-5
6-55
56-61
62-71
72-74
75-77
78-80
Field
Farm number
Description & other
Year, month, day
Amount (dollars & cents)
Expense code
Income Code
Enterprise Code
The format for livestock and feed inventories and the depreciation schedule
is the same for all basic information — that is, the farm nuihber, the amount
and the code numbers all utilize the same field position on the card. They are
therefore adaptable to being read by the computer as input data for all computer
programs.
Feed and livestock inventories use the following format:
Column
Position
1-5
5-48
49-50
51-55
56-61
62-71
72-74
75-77
78-80
Field
Farm number
Description
Year*
Number or quantity
Price
Value (or amount)
Expense Code
Income Code
Enterprise Code
* The year is related to the expense and income code numbers, i.e., if the year
*69 is punched and an expense code no. is also punched, the amount represents
the beginning inventory for 1969. If an income code number is punched, it
represents the ending inventory of 1969.
Depreciation forms use the follox^ring format;
Column
Position
1-5
6-15
16
17-20
21-22
23-27
28-32
33-37
30-42
43
44-48
49
50-51
52-61
62-71
72-74
75-77
78-80
Field
Farm number
Item description
l=traded; 2=sold; 3=destroyed
Year & month of purchase (or year & month
when traded or sold)
Depreciation report year (year for which
depreciation is computed)
New Cash Paid (dollars only)
Value of trade-in (dollars only)
Salvage value (dollars only)
Investment credit taken (dollars only)
Enter "1" when added 20% is taken
Adjusted basis
Method: l=straight line; if left blank
St. line is assumed; 2=double declining
balance; 3=sum -of-the-digits; 4=8t.
line with 10% salvage rule applied;
5=Declining balance at 1.5 times the
St. line rate.
Years of life
Depreciation (dollars and cents)
Value at first of report year (dollars
and cents)
Expense Code number
Income Code number
^ Enterprise Code number
ERROR MESSAGES
Depreciation Report
WRONG FARJ1 NO. preceded (on the same line) by farm number and description
of item.
All cards in a set belonging to one farm must have the same farm
code number as contained on the first card of the set. The program
will continue with all computations but the error message will be
printed and a check must be made to determine the nature of the error.
Data on the card containing a wrong farm nuniber is not included in
computations of the program.
WRONG REPORT YEAR USED AS INPUT DATA preceded (on the same line) by farm
number and description of item.
Only punch output cards from the previous year's report may be used in
preparing the depreciation report. The remaining value at the end
of the previous year is used as the basis for computing the amount
of depreciation to be taken. Consequently only 1969 report year cards
may be used in preparing the 1970 depreciation report. The report
year is identified in cols. 21 and 22 by the name REPYR. All punch
output cards contain the REPYR as identified in the first card of
the data deck. However, the initial depreciation report is made by
leaving the REPYR col. blank. If the REPYR col. is zero, the error
message will not be printed. Data on a card containing a wrong
farm number is not included in the computation.
Itemized Listinc Report
ERROR IN CODING, CODE NO. TOO LARGE
The computer program will print this error message for any income or
expense item with a code number larger than 469. Data on the card
in error will be printed on the succeeding line and the data V7ill
be included in computations. The program will continue.
WRONG FARM NO. preceded (on the same line) by the farm number and des
cription of the item.
All cards in a set belonging to one farm must have the same farm
code number as contained on the first card of the set. The error
message is printed when an error occurs and the program will continue
Data on the card containing an error is not included in computations.
Cash Flow Report
WRONG FARM NO. followed by farm number, date, amount, expense code,
income code and enterprise code.
All cards in a set belonging to one farm must have the same farm
code number as contained on the first card of the set. The error
message is printed when an error occurs and the program will continue
All data on the card in error will be included in the computations.
CODE VALUE EXCEEDS KNOI-JN MAXIMUM followed (on the same line) by the
month in which the error in coding was made.
The amount on a card containing an error of this type will not be
included in the computations.
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2t>C00 TEST FARN DATA REPCRT YEAR 1^69
FARN liNCCNE STATENtNT
LIVESTCCK SALES
CRCP SALES
CThtR INCCFE
TCTAL CASH INCCKE
FCYE LSEC PRODUCE
INVENTCRV CHANGE
GRCSS INCOME
FEED AND L 1 VE S TCCK'. PLRCHAS EC
GRCSS PROFIT
OPERATING EXPENSE
CVERH5AC EXPENSE
DEPRECIATION
CAPITAL GAINS OR LOSSES
NET FARK INCGf^E
INTEREST PAID
VALUE OF FA.YILY LAEOR
VALUE OF OPERATOR LAEOR
RETURN TO CAPITAL ANC NOT.
INTEREST ON LAND, 6 PERCENT
INTEREST ON INVENTORY, 7 PERCENT
RETURN TO PANAGEN'ENT
36883.91
A295.91
25CC.A9
A3680.30
22A.50
9552 .CO
53A56.80
25921.67
27535.13
7A59.51
A2I3.59
326A.53
12C.78
12718.28
2992.72
0.0
27CO.CO
13011.00
12CC.C0
A270.55
75AO .AA
25C00 TEST FARM DATA REPCRT YEAR 1969
CCMPARATIVE NET WCRTH STATEMENT
ASSETS
CASH CN HAND
ACCCLNTS RECEIVABLE
BCNCS
CASH VALLE CF LIFE INS.
CTFER ASSETS
FEED GRAIN AND SEEDS
FCGS
CATTLE
PCLLTRY
SFEEP
HCRSES AND OTHER
TOTAL CLRRENT ASSETS
MACHINERY AND ECUIFMENT
AUTO
BREEDING STCCK
TOTAL WORKING ASSETS
START CF YEAR
0.0
C.C
2C0.CC
C.O
250.CO
8233.CO
iceo.co
12880.CO
35.CO
22C0.C0
0.0
2A878.C0
7679.05
687.50
2550.CO
10916.55
VALUE CF LAND CWNED 2CCC0.CQ
VALLE CF FARM IMPRCVEMENTS 21858.57
TCTAL FIXED ASSETS
TCTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES
NCTES PAYABLE
ACCCLNTS PAYABLE
CFATFEL MORTGAGES CUE
TAXES CUE
R E M LLC
LEANS CN LIFE INS.
CTFER DEBTS
TCTAL CURRENT LIAR.
FARM MORTGAGE CUE
ether long term DEBTS
TCTAL LIABILITIES
NET WCRTh
A1858.57
77653.C6
15C0.C0
3C0.C0
0.0
O.C
0.0
O.C
O.C
1800.CO
182C0.00
3830.CO
23830.00
53823.06
END CF YEAR
C.C
C.C
5CC.CC
C.O
C.C
I07CC.CC
115C.CC
16555.CC
35.CC
55AC.CC
C.C
3AAaC.CC
6359 . 1 1
A22.5C
1325.CC
1C1C6.61
2CCC0.CC
2C726.17
A0726.17
85312.75
C.C
lACC.CC
3CC.CC
0.0
O.C
C.C
0.0
17CC.CC
17200.CC
3C3C.CC
21930.00
63382.75
25CCC TCST F/iRK DATA REPCRT YEAR 1969
BUSINESS ANALYSIS FACTCRS
NET NCRTh CHANGE .CURING THE YEAR
ESTiyATED FANILY LIVING EXPENSE
GRCSS VALUE CF CRCPS PtR CRCP ACRE
CRCP EXPENSES PcK CRCP ACRE
NACHINE INVESTNENT PER CRCP ACRE
LIVESTCCK .RETURNS PER CELLAR FEEC FEC
NACHINE ANC PCV.ER CCST PER CRCP ACRE
GRUSS PRCFIr PER NAN
GRCSS PRCFIT PER CELLAR NET FARN INCCNE
CURRENT RATIO (ENC CF YEAR)
NET CAPITAL RATIC (ENC CF YEAR)
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